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•TERMS:

StIBSCRIPTION.—Two patine per annum, payable
in advance; two twenty-five, if not paid within six
months; and two fifty, it not paid within the year.
No subscription discontinued until all arrearages are

' paidunless at the option'ofthe:Editor.
AnveorrisitUnwri—Accompanied by the CASH, and not

exceeding one square, will be inserted three times for
One dollar, end twenty-five cents for each additional
insertion. Those ofa treater length in proportion.

los-Piurtntris —Such as Hand Bills,Posting Bills, Pam.
plusts. Banks, Labels; &e., &n., executed with, ac-
curacy and at the shortest notice.

The Itarly Dead.

They grow not old, the loved who perished young;
They are forever beautiful, the yearn,
The Weil of sorrow, and-the 'waste.of ofgrief,
.The canker ofaffiiction, 014. the cares
That creep on our decrepitude, may wreakOn us their ravages, until, o,ersirent,
The weary frame drops stiffened to the dust: .
But they who, in the blossoms of their years,
Depart in their glory, and go down
In the full flush ofbeauty to the grave,
Can never know the slow decline of age;
It hath no power upon•them; but, afar,
Transplanted to the Paradise ofFaith;
And made immortal in their.innorence,
Their purity and loveliness. the bloom,
Rare as the fruits of famed Hesperides,
Beyond the change and the wrath of Time.
They grow not old, the loved who perish young;
Though in the valleys green where lie their forms
At sleep among the daisies, the heaped mound
Sink level with the surface ofthe plain,
And the white stone, the kindred memorial
Of mourning love for a departed love, •
Gather upon its lace the mould of Years; •
E'en their resting place the trackless winds
May seek, but vainly, and the plough-boy turn -

With the bright share the turf above their rest,
Unconscious, as he sings his roundelay,
Of forms than his 'more fair that sleep below;

, Still, in onr hearts they hold remembrance,
And in our dreams do they revisit us,
,And through the golden glory of the past,
Like pictures mellowed by the glaze ofage,
The patterns of their-beauty still appear
More beautiful as we decay; as we grow old,
More dearly loved for memories they bring.
I now bethink me of a gentle one,
So pure she might be canonized a Saint, ;
Who came to us an exceeding; joy,
Who left us in a most exceeding grief,
She was our lily; and the angels loved it,
Who did divide.with us a tender charge
Until it budded; and we hoped to see '
The beauty of its blossom. But, one clay'.
In the deeirglory of flowering May, l
The bright. Immortals from the Hills of Bliss
Came down into the garden ohour love;
And so did they prefer that perfect bud,
And so Anamored -were they of its grace,
And so they 'valued it above all others,
That they did breath upon it, and our lily .
.Became, hmceforth, immortal in its bloom.

Value of Llme.
Extract's from the address of the lion. A. L.

Hayes, of .this city, delivered at the Agricultural
Exhibition at York, Pa., October 7, ISM:

On a visit, two yeard ago, ;to one of our least fer-
tile townships, I was surprised at the flourishing
condition of the farms, where the land was natur-
ally so thin and impromising: l'he fields were cov-
ered with luxUriant vegetation, aad the buildings
proclaimed that the proprietors were well doing,
and, to use an expressive phrase, lived at home. 1
was told that appearances, in this instance, did not
deceive; that within ten years a revolution had bees
wrought by the use of lime; and that whereas 15
years ago, the man who owned 10 or'so acres of
land, in that neighborhood. 'was sure to starve on
it if he had.no other resources, now, the owner of
such a tract would grow rich from its products.—
And in fact this land,.under the new plan of dress-
ing it with liMe, produced as good crops as the

•limestone lands in the rich valley ofPegnea. There
are other parts of the county, where the lands, by
the applicatiou of lime, have be enhanced in value
from 500 to 1000 per cent. The value, indeed,
which tug already been added to real property in
Lancaster county, by lime, it is impossible to cal-
culate; and;yet the use of it is but fairly begun. I
think it is safe to say, that, within a quarter of
century from this time, it will treble the annual
production of the whole county.

• More than twenty years ago, was accustomed
to pass several times a year along the road from
Reading to Lancaster, add just after leaving a tract
of hilly woodland, called the Forest, came, in the

/course of this journey, to a village, now the Bor-
ough of Adamstown. It lies in a very narrow val-
ley, between pretty lofty hills. The soil is the red
sand stone,,and it was, at that time, thin and ap-
parently unproductive. The farms in the vicinity
might have been purchased, as I have buil -) inform=
ed, for $lO or sp.an acre. Ten or twelve years
Jlince they hegan to lime their land, anditwo farms
in that vicinity, have within the last' three years
been actually sold for $lOO an acre. This land is
now as productive, as any in the county. Facts

.like these should convince every skeptic ofthe value
of lime. They are particularly encouraging here,
where there is so much land precisely of the kind,
on which the application of lime would place an
enhanced value of 500 to 1000 per cent. Is there
any other'Means by which wealth can be so cer-
tainly and speedily accumulated? The owner of
a small farm, valued, say at $lOOO, in two or three
years, may;by, an.'outlay of a tew hundred dollars,
which will be more than reimbursed in the mean
time by his increased crops, find himself worth
$5OOO.

In view of such facts, it would be perfectly idle
to enter upon the discussion of the question, (if
question it may be called)' whether lime is a ferti-
lizer, or whether it is beneficial or not. Assuming
that it is one of the most important means of im-
proving the soil—in vvgat manner ought it to be
gpplied

The quality or condition of the soil moat always
be regarded in determining this question. If it' be
one ofconsiderable strength, already capable of pro-
ducing a heavy vegetation, and is full of insect lite,
then, it would seem, the lime should be applied
quick from the kiln and ploughed in, so that its
action upon the organic substances may be exerted
with energy, converting into nutritious sustenanpe
for the crops, the vegetable as well as the living
animal matters with which, in so many various
forms, the soil is riplete. It is known to be very
destrUctive to grub, worms, animalculm,and insects
of all descriptions, with which the ground is ten-
anted; and the soil is nattlfally made richer by their
dissolution. If the soil is thin and gravelly, it may
be better to apply it to the surface, as a top dress-

' ing, and after it has been for sometime slaCed.—
Mitch soils are supposed to require a less quantity
of lime, and show the effect of the application more
.strikingly than those which are stronger. While
it apparently gives a greater consistency to the for-
mer, it operates upon stiff, clayey lands in such e
manner as to render them mellow and friable.

,Lime has also the remarkable property of at-
tracting moisture' from the atmosphere; which
makes it invaluable in our dry seasons, enabling
the crops to bear the effects of our long summer
droaghts with comparatively small injury.

But not only is there a great Variety of soils, but
also in the coestituenta of the limestone rock, and
consequently in the quality of lime, which is man-
ufactured fruit it; therefore, in order to reap all the
benefit derivable from this substance, the lime as
Well as the ground should be analyzed.

There areaome instances, (though these arerare)
in which lime appears to have-had no effect on land.
A neighbor of mine,while I was spreading lime over
my'ground, professed his utter want of With in its
efficacy, and on my inquiring the reason, told me
he had applied lime to a farm he lived upon a fewyears before, lying along the river, near the boro'
of Washington; and he could not see, that it ever
benefited his land, to the value of one silver six-

:
•pence. t

Dr. —, of Pequea valley, also informed me,that in using lime;upon his farm, he had observed
that in one ofhis fields it was perfectly inert, pro--Acing no effect at ell- this lay along the Pequea

• . _. _

creek, whereas, on ihe other ,fields ofhis place,
wait of manifest advantage.

The lime explanation ofsuch facts, take to betthat these Oils' had Eirteady abundance' of lime in
them; 'adding More was, therefore; mere Imperfluity.

A proper analysiS'would have saved these persona
their bootless expenditure of money, time and labor.

Chemistry, a science of modern growth, has been
of incalculable service •to Agriculture. It has dis-
closed the fact ttit lime enters into the composi-
tion ofall plants, and especially of the cereal grains
and grasses. u We perceive in this a reason why
the deeper soils of valleys and what are calla the
river bottom lands, with their rich loam, should be
replete with'this substance mixed with the sbil.—
Deposited on. all adjacent higher grounds by the de-
cayed and decomposed' vegetable and animal re-
mains, it is carried down. by rains and snows, in
the course of ages, and lett on the lower. Hence
its abundance there, and its scarcity on gravelly
eminences and the hill sides. The application of
chemistry to agriculture has further shown! and
there are certain constituents essential to every fer-
tile toil, though the proportions in which they ex-
ist are not determined, and can only be ascertained
by many and careful experimehts, made for the ,

purpose. Those constituents are lime, potash, mag-
nesia, soda, alumina or clay, silica or sand, humus,
iron as a peroxide, chorine, phosphoric acid, sul-
phuric acid, and animal and vegetable or organic
'Matter. .

Each of these hu ha tances iti some quantity:—
must absolutely be present; an abundance or excess
of any or all the rest, will not atone for the want
of it. As to lime, which may appear to be receiv-
nog undue attention, it enters into the constitution
of all plants, and of every part of them, existing;
combined with vat Mos acids in the root, stalk,
slack, and grain or seed. In animals, it forms with
phosphoric acid a large proportion of the bony
structure. Its application, therefore, is directly ben-.
eficial to the growth of the plant, and any fodd,
which promotes the growth of the animal is bene-
ficial; but it is uf still further benefit, by aiding the'
decomposition of vegetable matters in the soil, and
thereby disengaging the mineral substances they.
contained when organized, and fitting them for the
support ofa new growth.

Lime is also believed to be a powerful solvent
of the,sand in soils, which contains many of the
elemeiils of plants; these being set tree by its action,
minister to the growth of vegetation. This, by
many, is regarded as one of its most important
properties. As a fertilizer it combines qualities not
often united, being, not on rapid and powerful in
its action, but it is also dthable. Many are the in-
stances, in which its effects have been visible twen-
ty years alter it was applied. In this respect, it
excels all other manures. In most of them, indeed,
it enters more or less largely of a component part,
whether they consist of animal or vegetable re-
mains. It is a material constituent of the most
costly of the concentrated fertilizers. It is recon"
mended by its cheapness and its adaptation to all
sorts of lands, for with extremely few and rare ex-
ceptions, it is never applied wituout essential ad-,
vantage; and It is particidarly commended to the
farmers and owners of York sounty, as affording
the ready and sure means of rendering the thin,
gravelly, unproductive soils of your hilly townships
as productive as those of your fat and luxuriant
valleys. Though we have suggested some consid-
erations for determining how it should be applied,
yet it certainly is characteristic of lime, that apply
it how you will, whether as top dressing or plough-
ed in with the seed, whether fresh from the kiln or
alter it has lain for weeks and months exposed to
the air—under all circumstances—it is beneficial.

Early Courtship in' Ohio
'Ti you can't get them that you want, you must

take them that you can get, and that is how I came
to Patsey. Love will go wheie 'tis sent any-
how and we can't help it, and the harder a chaploves sa gal, the poorer chance he stands to get her;the thing is just there, the more he loves her, the
more shy and trembling he is, and he can't hall tell
his leelin's to her if he tries-while. the careless and
unfeelin. chap, Chats got no more love in him than
a boss, cat, have a dozen gals after him at once.=
I have thought the heart was like a mud turtle egg
you dent the shell on one side—a dent on the other
side in the same manner will bring it smooth
again. So with the heart; one girl makes a dent-
it remains bruised until some other girl presses it,
pushing out the old bruise and leaving a new one.

Well, well, accidents will happen, folks will
laugh—the world is more fond of tun than logic--
and they might as well laugh at me as anybody.

So I agreed to tell you about my first courtship.
It wasn't Patsey, but my first sweetheart was a
proper han'some gal. I worked for her 'father.—
Ohio was all in the woods then, and everybody liv
ed in log houses except down in Cleaveland there
was a store or two. And my three hundred acres
that is worth now one hundred and fifty dollars anacre, wasn't worth when I bought it only three
dollars. Pshaw! pshaw ! how times is chang ed.-
Glad to git corn-bread and gammon gravy then—-
had to go thirty miles, down to Chagrin mill. .1
always used to go for boss instead of himself, for I
only theafted' ninety pounds in weight and made a
lighter load over a bag of corn, hcos back. Let me
she, I weigh eighty now. Well, I was twenty-five
years old just about, and in love with boss's daugh-
ter, but I always thought she felt leetle above me
for I was not taller than I am now, not quite as
she was anyhow, and was working for eight dol-
lars a month; had to dress in tow linen at that.--
Ydu never seen one .of them logging frocks, 'made
out of flax tow, did ye? Well, till I bought this
new coat when I married Patsey, thirty-five years
ago, I never wore any but tow—and if it wan't
Sunday to-day. I should'ilt had it on, for I dispise
'stravagance and new tangledflummeries and thing-
gumbob noodles around your big houses.

I was in love thirty-five years ago and never de.;
red to say a word about it. Her name was Jeru-
sha. I longed to tell her how my heart swelled

' and burnt for her as it thumped against its 'chisly'
but I couldn't,screw my courage up to the pint—-
but thought I would some day-or some night. I'd
been alone with her many a time and had resolved
on popping it right out--but the stillness was aw-
ful on them 'cannons as the roar of Niagara and my
heart would teel all over like your little finger does
When you hit your elbow gin a thing accidental, a
tarnal tinglin' follows.

.Cuss my luck, said I to myself one Sunday night
as I cum hum from mill after a three days ride.—
Jerusha had a beau—a chap from town dressed as
smart as a dancing master. My heart jumped in-
to my gullet the minute I saw him. I felt down
in my mouth for I knowed I was a goner. Hehad
onbroadcloth. Talk of your new (angled Gossop
and greshun houses, now, but folks in them days
didn't have but one room down stairs; and a lad.
der to•go up' stairs; puncheon 'floors was good
enough below] and oak shakes split out by hand,
kivered the chamber floor. It ivas so in boss's
house, and I slept up chamber. I want you to imag-
in' two wooden hooks fixed up to hang a gun on
right over the hearth on the chamber beam; I want
you to remember my tow shirt and I want 'you to
imagine my feelin's that night after I went to bed,
for Tifusha and the dandy chap had the' hull room
beloiv to themselves with a rousing bright fire to
spark by. I could'nt stand the temptation to want
to hear what- they had to say to themselves. lArhis•
per, whisper, whisper. You may laugh at it, 'tis
the naked truth that lam going to tell. I have
laughed myself at the same since.

*hen I heard something go like a kiss, by thun-
der, I could stand my great heart thumps no
longer. Curiosity and leatotisy got the upper end
of me; I wanted to see tar myself;'- so I slid o' bed,
sitting flat like a tailor on the floor, determined to
hitch up just as I sot, inch 'at a time to the open-ing over the hearth where the beam and gun hooks
was.. A cat couldn't been nostills? after a mouse;
but my heart thumped; louder every hitch just ,as
it will when a 'irantdes to do what ain't righi.—
Well, just as I had gained the right pint to look
over at 'em up tilted the porky floor--down I went
low shirt to gun hook—and there I bung blindfold.ti 4 a squirrel halt skinned, right over my rivaland` swaetheart—ready for roasting. I couldn't
See, 'm at all arter that, and 'twas more than ten
rninu es before the old boss awoke to tear me loose
dangling round the fire. What, what, said he, got
a spare rib eh!

the,
me down said.l.

I got pretty well baked, anyhow, and !taint beenquite-so raw since in-love matters. Lord, I never
looked Jerusha in the face from that day, nor a gjrl
in that neighborhood, for I could swear she told'em all. The accident got my grit up to make a
fortin. I went off a few miles and married the firstchance) got, justout of spite—and Patsey is worth
ali on 'em, atter all—and marrying lea lottery bus-
Mess..Then don't hang yourself (as I did) becatise
you can't get a particular rne—but-recollect your
heart is like rubber, it will stretch a good waysand
not break.—Cleaveland Eleraid. .

,x. . - :

Ancient Farming
The Maine Fanner gives some account of an

cient farmers, of course drawn from the Bible :

Cain was a tiller of the ground; Abel offered the
firstlings of the flack, and Noah was a husband-
man, and planted a vineyard. Alter the Jews gain-
ed the promised land, they applied themselves to
agriculture, and thus, followed the example of their
•atriarchal ancestors, who were usually husband-
men and shepherds, and whose chief riches consist-
ed in cattle and fruits of the •earth. Abram was
very rich in Lot, and Lot, who accompanied him,
had flocks and herds, and tents, and the land was
not able to bear them, so there was a strife betwen
the herdsmen of Abram and Lot, and they separa•
ted.

Lot had his choice and selected all the plain of
Jordan, because it was well watered everywhere,
while Abram dwelled in the land of Canaan. We
learn that Jacob presented to his brother Esau,five
hundred and eighty head of cattle. It was their
great flocks of cattle whicheprobably, made them
in those times put such a value uptin wells. Wells
were of inestimable value .in a country where it
seldom rained, and where there were but few riv-
ers or brooks. We may know in what esteem ag•
riculture was held in'thoss, times by reading the
sacred writings. Moses was a shepherd. Sham-
gar was taken from the herd to he a Judge in Is-
rael, anik“ideon frotit his threshing floor; and when
Saul received the news of the danger to which the
City of Jabesh Gilead was exriosed, he was coming
out of the field after the herd, notwithstanding he
was a king; David was taken from reeding his
ewes, Uzziah digged many wells, for he had much
cattle, and he is said to have loved husbandry; Eli-

ha was called from the plough to be a prophet,
for Elijah found him ploughing with twelve yokel
of oxen, and there cast his mantle upon him.

Theloldest agricultural writers lived in Carthage.The. Carthagenians carried the art of Ithning to a
higher degree than any nation cotemporary, and
illago, the Carthagenian General, wrote no less
than twenty-eight works on agricultural subjects,
which were translated into Latin by an especial
decree of a' oman Senate. Among the ancient Rikmans, the greatest praise that could be bestowed
upon -an illustrious character, was .to say he was
an industrious and judicious husbandman. Cato,
who was a celebrated statesman, orator and gene-
ral,-and was covered with many honors, yet deri .
ved his greatest honor from having written a vol-
uminous' work on agriculture. Philosophers,states-
merr and nobles, in Europe, have not disdained to
devote their attention to this most important top-
ic.

(In this country some of the best men of modern
times have been farmers.]

Some of the most important writings otjshe im•
mcrrtal Washington were on agricultural topics.- -,
Clay, Calhoun and Webster, not to speak of any.
others, have each left their mark on the agricultu•
ral character ofour country.

Various means have been adopted in all ages to
enrich the soil. The Jews were well aequaiuted
with the use of manure. arid (though guano is a
`new thing under the sun;) they knew the use of
doves' dung as a valuable manure, so much so that
on the occasion of the famine in Samaria, 'the
fourth part of a cab of doves' dung sold for five pie-
ces ofsilver.' (2 Kings, vi. 25.) The dung ofpig-
eons is the dearest manure that the Persians use;
and as they apply it almost entirely for the rear-
ing of melons, it is probable on that account that

'the melons oelspahan are so much finer than those
of other cities.

Mere is no fertilizer equal to guano for melons
It Areases the size and flavor ]

Pliny says that the invention of manures belongs
to Augeas, who was a GrecianKing. An ancient
Historian (Theophratus) named six kinds of ma-
nures. Salt, either alone or mixed in the dunghill,
is mentioned in the new Testament. Jordan annu-
ally overflowed its banks, and left behind rich de-
posit, upon which seed was sown; in illusion to
which Solomon says, 'cast thy bread (seed or corn)
upon the waters, and thou shalt find it again alter
many days.'

The earliest mention made in the Old Testament
of a plow, is in Deut. xxi, 10, where the Israelites
ate prohibited from plowing with an ox and ass to-
gether. The plow, says Horne, appears to have
been furnished witha share and coulter, probably
not very unlike those now in use.

[Probably as unlike as is possible to conceive
two implements for the same purpose. The plow
in use fifty years ago was no mote like the best of
those made at this day, than a good farmer is like
a bed one. The barbarous practice of goading the
faithful ox seems by the accounts 01 travelers tohave been. practiced as much then as now. One
saya.:]

'The people of Asia Minor use goads of largesize, eight feet long and six inches at the larger
end.'

[We hope they are not as tough as this travel-
er's story, particularly at the larger

Hesiod mentions a plow co isting of three parts
—the share beam, the draught- °le, and the plough
tail, but historians are not agree as to its precise
form. Cato says ploughs wegiot two kinds, one
for strong, the other for light soils. Varro men-
tions one with two mold-boards. Pliny mentions
a plough with one mold-board, and others with a
coulter. The method of managing the ground and
preparing it for tillage, was very different from that
at present pursued. The Grecian culture gave
the ground three ploughings—one in autumn,anoth-
er in spring, and 'a third just before sowing time
when manures were applied.

The Romans seldom deviated Irom the practice
of fallowing. In general, a fallow and a year's
crop succeeded each other. The prophet Jeremiah
speaks ofbreaking up the fallow .round, and Isaiah
asks, Toth the ploughman ploug7h all day,to sow?
Doth he open and break the clod, of his ground 1
When he hath made plain the face thereof. doth
he not cast abroad the fitches and scatter 'tbe cu-
min, and cast in the principal wheat, and the ap•
pointed barley, and the rye in their places ?'

A Pro IN a Caurvr BAo.—Since ,peOple have
got to carrying dogs, bundles, chests of tools, load-
ed market -baskets, and such like truck, inside
omnibuses, we presuMe no regular patrons of the
Rip & Brovvh, the Murphy or any °tilr line, would
be much surprised to hear of a pig being trans•
ported in a carpet-bag, and that carpet-bag bund-
led into a broadway omnibus besides. A pretty
sroug prool that such a thing could be done was
witnessed ina broadway omni bus a few days since:

The day was rainy, and everybody out of doors
in bad humor, of course— particularly such as,
after waiting under a dilapidated awning, or in a
dripping doorway, for halt an hour, rush out into
the mud and run the risk of their lives to get a
'bus' and to be told by twelve inside that it's 'all

As a general thing, persons thus bluffed off
cypher their way back to the pavement the best
way they can, and wait for another chance. But
there are some who will not stand it, and force
their way into the vehicle, no matter how many
object.

One of these won't be rerused persons, paid Jibe-
tally tor his boorishness, us the story will show.
An omnibus filled with its complement of twelve
was bailed by a big man in a wet shaggy coat,
and carrying a large carpet bag. The driver stop-
ped, of course. Whoever heard of a driver fancying
his stage full.

'All full!' 'Go on drivert"fhere's no room here,
sir!

And a dozen other exclamations, came from the
insiders; but the driver sat still on his box, and the
dripping stranger pulled away at the door, which
a man was holding together by a strap.- The out-
sider was too strong for the insider, however, and
pulling the door open jammed in, and passed rough-
ly along over boots and gaiters, to the front of the
stage. Here he deposited his carpet hag upon the
feet of a lady passenger; and crowded about one
third of his hugeperson upon the bit of spare space
on the opposite seat, and 'faced.the audience.'

'A pretty Irma. to keep a man standing out in
the rain and mud, wasn't it!' exclaimed the angry
intruder.

The ladies looked at each other and smiled
wade the men laughed outright.

`Maybe I've been among civilized people some
time in my life,' said' the now lairly riled stranger,
'even if they didn't have painted stages and paint-
ed people in 'ern.

This drew a deprecating glance from the ladies,
while the gentlemen lOoked as it they wouldn't
mind pitching the fellow

'Wee•e•e-e!' came from the carpet bag.

"TEAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMBS THE GREATEST REWARB."--Bnchanan.

CITY. OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 24, 1854.
'Hallos. whit's that?' asked a little man with big

hair and thin voice.
'A ptg in the carpet bag!' shouts another.
'Wee•e•ee-ooah•ooah•we-e-e!' from the-carpet bag.
'Throw it out!' cried the man with the thin voice.
There airilt any pig there!' roared out the shag-

gy coat. ''Them's my clothes, and nothin' eke.'
' The deuce there haint,' from the little man.—

Pitch him out, with live pork.'
'Let 'em try it!' roared out the shaggy man.—

'Who's goin' to do it V .
'Wee-e-el—ooah—ooali—wee-e-ef
'Gentlemen, we can't stand this any longer—go

out with your hog, you brute!' cried the little man,
assuming immense indignation.

'Stop the stage and let me oud' cried one of the
ladies.

I tell, you I paint got no pig in that bag,' growl-
ed the shaggy man. bet tea dollars on it.—
The critter is somewhere else—in some of the
seats, maybe.'

Wee•e•e
Here the alarm of- the ladies became intense.' ,--

Several insisted on getting out, and one improvised
a very good leitit at a taint.

'Sit still, said the little man,—'l'll go out and
see the driver. This nuisance is not to be borne
any longer

The stage was stupfied and the little man got
and did see the driver—enough at any rate, to hand
up his sixpence, and then walked straight into the
Stuyvesant Institute, bestowing, as he entered the
door, rather a quizzical look of the people in the
stage.

"Who's that fellow ?'' growled the shag gy cont.
"fee a mind to get out arid thrash him. The IDEA
of XI having a pig in that carpet bag."

"That man," answered the persLn addressed,—
"that is Signor Blitz, the ventriloquist and magi-
cian."

"Tut DEVIL!"
"No, not quite, but rather a `•clan relation—-

you can go on driver."

.STOP MT PAPER.—The following remarks are
too good to be thrown to one side, wirhout at-
least a passing notice. They are true.to the letter;
and suitable to all localities. We are of opinion
that the weakest capacity cannot tail to understand
them :

'

It is astonishing what exalted notions somepersons have of their own importance; they seem
to imagine they are altogether necessary to the
onward roll of our little world, and that if by any
means, they should be shoved out of the way, the
screws would be so louse that the old machinewould no longer hold together, and of course, it
such important personages only say to an editor
—.stop my paper,' the whole establishment mustgo to pot instanter. We have often laughed in our
sleeve—though outwardly we looked as grave an
owlwhen one of those regulators of the world
has marched into our editorial sanctum, and order-
ed a discotinuance of.his paper. And it always does
us good to see how the starch is taken out of him
while the editor smilingly replies, 'certainly, sir,
with the greatest pleasure; just as soon as have
entered a hundred or more names which have
just been sent in. ' The mighty msn wilts down
like the 'riarrBqve' of a whipped Spaniel, and he
shrinks away -muttering to himself : 'Well, I'm
afraid that stopping my paper has not qined him
alter all.'

These swells who stop their paper on account
of some miffwhich has found its way in their crani•
um, are sure to watch the time of the next issue.
thinking that another number number wyl hardly
makc its appearance; and they are sure to 'borrow
their neighbor,s copy to see if it does not contain
the editor's farewell address to his readers.

T F. Shroder& Co. hold for Sale,
. Pennsylvania 5 per cent. Loan.

Lancaster City 5 do.
Conestoga Steam Mills 6 do.
Lancaster Gas. Stock, 100 shares. 111!S,Lancaster Bank do. 50 shares.
Farmers , Bank do. 20 shares. .
Manheim Plank Road, 10 shares.
Manor Turnpike, 1 share.

Wanted.--Hides and Calf Skins in the hair
for which market price will be paid at the

sing of the Last.
No. 17; West King street, by

oct 11 tf-381 M. H. LOCHER.
Ui===

Old American dollars, half, quarter, Spanish and
Mexican dollars bought at 2 per cent. premium.

J. F. SHRODER &.CO.

AGREWDMass Meeting of thefriends ofgood
Daguirreotype Likenesses ,w Ibe held at JOHN

S'TUN'S SKY-LIGHT GALLERY,corner of North
Queen and Otange streets, every day until further
notice.

*'No postponement on account of the weather.
Lancaster, Juno 22, 1552. 224 jLand Warrants bought and sold.

J. P. SHRODER & CO

Stocks and bonds bought and sold in the Phila-
delphia, Baltimore or New York Markets, at the
regular commission. J. F. SHRODER &.CO.Interest allowed ou deposits at the rate of 5
per cent., the deposit and interest payable 'on de-
mand, giving all persons having money laying idle
a chance trima.ke 5 per cent interest, till they wish
to make use of it or make a permanent investment

J. P. SHRODER & CO., Bankers.
dec. 20 tf-4S No. 5. N. Qneen st. Lan,r.

PlainP_. .field Classical Academy—
Near Carlisle, Pa. The 15th Ses'sion (live

months) will commence Nov. 7th. The buildings
are new'and extensive (one erected last Fall.) The
situation is all that can be desired for healthfulness
and moral purity. Removed from the excitements
of Town or,Village the Student may _here prepare
for College, Mercantile pursuits, &Lc. All the
branches are taught which go to form a liberal ed-
ucation. A' conscientious discharge of duty has
secured, under Providence, the present nourishing
condition of the Institution. Its future prosperity
shall be maintained by the same meahs.

Wanted-10 Shares Manor Turnpike stock.
J. F. SHRODER & CO

jr J. Selling, Decorative and
• Plain Painter—ln Freseia, Encaustic, Dis-

tember, and Oil colors; also, Sige Painting and
Graining in imitation of every_ variety of Wood,
Marble and Sandstone, executed by him in a style
not to be surpassed either in regard to durability,
close resemblance to nature, beauty of workman-
ship, ikc.

Terms—Board and Tuition (per session,) $50,80
For Catalogues with full information address

R. R. BURNS,
Principal and Proprietor.

Plainfield, Cum. co.,Pa. [oct 11 tf-38

To the Public.—Dr. Ziegler oilers lor'sale
at the lowest cash prices, a full assortment of

frer sh Drugs and Chemicals,warranted pure. ALSO,
Alcohols, Pine Oil or Camphene, and burning Flu-
id o the best quality. ALSO, a full assortment of
fal-perfumery from the finest quality to the low-
est price in market. With all the most popular
groprictory medicines. Zerman's celebrated Tooth
Wash, Prof. Barry's Tricopherous, Storr's Chem-
ical flair Tonic with all his medicines, floben-
sack's Vermifuge, Fahnefflock,s do., Ensmingcr's
do., Wentz's do., Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, A. C.
BulPs Sarsaparilla, Myer's extract of Rock Rose,
Wistar's Wild Cherry, Hoofland's German Bitters,
with an innumeraffle quantity of the mose,rpularLinaments applicable to every ache or pai .in the
human body. Afflicted, call and see,'yoti find
something to relieve you at No. 581. North Queen
Street, Lancaster, Pa.

He flatters himself' in saying that by hawing 2.2
years theoretical and practical expotienee in his
business (in Europe and this country,) he feels con-
fident, of being able to sadly end please all whomay intrust him with their work, in his prolession.
Ile most respectfully solicits a shave ofpublic pat-
ronage. Shop in South Duke street, adjoining the
Lutheran Church, in Widmeyees building.

dee 27 ant'-49

Notice.—The Board of Directors of the Penn-
sylvania Training School for Idiotic and Fpe-ble Minded Children' incorporated by the Legisla-

ture of Penna., April1803, give notice that theywill now receive a few additi3nal pupils under 12
years of age into their institution. —Early applica-tion will be necessary to secure admission, as with
their prbsent accommodations their number must
be limited. Application may be made to

Hon GEORGE M. STROUD,
PHILIP S. JUSTICE, •
S., MORRIS WALN,

Committee of Reception, Philada.
or to the Principal of the Institution

JAMES B. RICHARDS,
dec 20 6t-48j Germantown, Pa.

ALSO, Irwin & hitefs superior French Liquid
Boot Blacking, and writing fluid, for sale at Dr.
ZIEGLER'S Drug, Chemical and Perfumery store,
No. 54 North (peen street, Lancaster, Pa.

nov 15 tf-49

Commercial Hotel, Philadieb-
PHIA.—Thh subscriber, thankful for the lib-

eral patronage she has received, hereby notifies
the public in general, and her Lancaster county
friends in particular, that she still continuos to
keep the Hotel, formerly the AMERICAN. HOUSE,
No, 18 S. Sixth street, between Market and Ches-
nut, and diONV known as THE COHHEHCIAL dom..

The hOuse is fitted up and re-modeled in ele-
gant style, from attic to basement—the furniture,
bedding, &c., &c., being entirely new; andl every
arrangement is made for the comfort and CODVIIM-
ence of its patrons.

Prom the central location, and its close prox-
imity to the Railroad Depots, Steamboat Landinge,
places of amusement, fashionable thoroufstilhres
and public squares, it offers inducements to the
Merchant visiting the city on business,• or the
Traveler seeking pleasure. To familes and fe-
Males visiting the city, every facility will be afford
ed, and every comfort regarded td make their visit
agreeable and pleasant.

A share of public patrOnage is respecfully •soli-
ted. Terms $1,25 per day.

S. LEBO, Proprietor.
Jecon. G. LEDO, Superintendent'.
dec 6, 1853' ' tl-46

Venitian Blinds, of the Intestand most fashionable styles and newest pat-
terns, manufactured promptly to order by the sub-
scriber—samples of which may be seen at his shop
in East Vine street, two doors above south Queen.

- Also, CABINET FURNITURE, of everykind, in the most fashionable 'styles, and on the
most reasonable tonne, manufactured to order.. . _

A share of public patronage is respectfully so-
licited. CONRAD ANNE.

Lan. nov 22 , 44-tf
important o Young Men;mans 30 ready ways to..make Money. I offer
for sale upwards of thirty different receipts., manyof which have been sold the past year for five dol-
lars a piece, and the whole comprising so manydifferent ways to make money. In the sale of one
of these articles alone, I 'have known young men
the past year to make from five to twelve dollarsper day ; and in the manufacture and sale of any
one of the articles, no young man of energy and
ability can fail to make money.

Address E. BOWMAN, Boston, Mass., enclo-
sing one dollar and the whole number of receiptswill be forwarded by mail. •No letter taken fromthe office unless prepaid. [dec 20 3m-47.,

Skives 1. Stoves At Steinman's
HARDWARE Sl:OREiz—Just received anoth-

er fresh Bopp!), of all the most approved patterns of
PARLOR, COOK, and DINING ROOWSTOVES,
adapted'for either wood or coal.

New London Academy.—New Lop
don Chester county, Pa. The Winter Session'

of this Institution will commence on the first Mon-'
day of November, and continue five months.

Terms.—Boarding and "Tuition in Sciences,
Mathematics and ancient Languages, $65. .

The extras are Music, German,' French and
Phonography which are taught at the usual charges.

The Academy is situated in 'a beautiful -village,
distinguished for the intelligence and 'morality of
its citizens and vicinity ; and offers ' rare induce-
ments to those looking for a /aired and favorable
place for study. Such are invited to inquire into its
advantages before going elsewhere. :A Catalogue
can be seenat the cape of the Lancaster Intelli-
gencer, or by addressidg

JAS. MoIXAVELL,
Prinfcipal.

Among the assortmet of COOK STOVES. may
be found 3 differenrpatterne of the GLOBE, 3 of the
EMPIRE STATE,' Girard, Astor, Capital, Home,
Welcome, Complete Cook, Victory, North America,
Parlor Cook, Model Cook, 4.c., 4-c.l •

Hie assortment ofPARLOR STONES con-
sistiiin part of theExcelsior,Diamond,,Rose,
Charter Oak. Souvenier, Etna Radiator, StarRad-
iator, Revere, Star Air Tight, Sliding Door Frank-
lin, Parlor Cannon, Phoenix and Flora—together
wita large assortment of Nine Plate, Cameo,
Bandbox and Bare Cylinder Stoves.

Most of the above Stove, are adapted for either.wood or coal; and having been contracted for pre-
viously to the recent adiance in prices,;are offered
at such rates as will make it to thelinteiest of per-
chaserslo give •bini-a call.'

GEO. M. STFINMAN,Lancaster, Get 11 4m.331 Weft King et;oct 18 tf.29]

NO 1
Van, and Winter Ciothing,----The

subscriber has now ready for sale at his old
stand, No. 311 North Queen at:, between the Na-
tional House and Spangler'sBook Store, one of the
most elegant assortments ofFall and Winter Cloth-ing, ever offered to thepublic of Lancaster coun-
ty.

The prices ofClothing at this house have been
reduced to such it very low standard that it is now
within the power ofall who wish to wear good
clothes.

The assortment consists of Overcoats of everydescription, Dress, Frock and Sack coati, a great
variety of Box coats,Morikey coats, &c.

Superfine Cassimere pants, black and fancy:--
Silk and Satin vests, and a fine variety of Valen-
cia and other vests. Also shirts, collars, stocks,pocket hand kerchiefe,-susperiders, Gloves„ hosiery&c., and all other t irticles generally .kept in thisline ofbusiness.

All articles sold at this establishment warranted
what they are represented to be, as they are min-
ufactured under the immediate superintendence of
the subscriber.'

The following is a list ofprices ofsome of the
articles f , •
Overcoats atfrom $3 to $lO
Superfine Dress Coats, 7 14

" Frock " 7 14
Cloth Sack ‘t a • ' 8
Satin Vests, 2 5
:Valencia; &c. 1 25 ' 2 50
Superfine Casaimere Pants 3 .

' 450
" blk. " " 4 6

Satinett <, 2 3 50
Also a splendid assortment of goods in the piece.

Superfine French-and English Cloths and Easel-
mares of every hue and shade, Satin, Silk and Va-lencia vestings, Sattinetts, 4 ,c., all of which will
be made to order-at the shortest notice and in the
neatest and best manner. All garments warrant-
ed to fit.

SURE CURE. "

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.WHERE inay be obtained.the MOST SPEE-DY REMEDY for
SECRET DISEASES.Grtnorrhcea, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weak-ness, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Loin.Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,Throat, Nose and Skin,'Constitutional Debility,and all those horrid affections arising front a Cer-tain Secret Habit of Youth, which blight theirmost- brilliant hopes or anticipations, renderingMarriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted etno charge.

YOUNG MEN
especially, whohavo heeeine the victims ofSolitaryVices, that dreadful and destructive habit whichannually sweep to an untimely grave thousands ofyoung men of the most exalted talentsand brilliantIntellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, orwaked to ecstacy tho living lyre, may call withfull confidence.

MARRIAGE.Harried persons, or those contemplating mar-riage being aware of physical Weakness, shouldimpiediately consult Dr. .1. and be restored to per.fent:health.
QF'FIGE, N0.7, South FREDERICK Street,BALTIMORE, 51d., on the left hand side, goingfrom Baltimore street, 7. doors from the corner.—Be particular in observing the name and number oryou will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Loo.
don, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col-leges of the United States and the greater part ofwhose life has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-
don, Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, haaaffect-ed some of the most astonishing cures' that wereever known. Many troubled, with ringing in theears and head when asleep,great nervousness, tieingalarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, Withfrequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de
rangement of mind. were cured immediately.TAKE '3AR'I ICULAR NOTICE

Dr. J. addresses all those who have injuredthemselves by private and i roper indulgencies,that secret and solitary habit , which rum bothbody and mind, unfitting them 'oreither buelnes
or society.

These are some of the sad and elancholy ef-fects produced by early habits o ouch, vizWeakness of the back and limbs, Painii the head,Dimness of Sight, Loss of ,Muscular Power,Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous ,Irrita-
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions{General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &cAlentallit.—The fearful effects on the mind aremuch to be dreaded : Loss of Memory, Confusionof Ideas, Depression el Spirits, Evil of Forebo-ding, Aversion of Society, Sell Distrust, Love ofSolitude, Timidity, &c. are some of the evils pro-duced•

BOPS CLOTHING ALWAYS ON HAND
The public are respectfhlly invited to call and

nexamine the superior assort out of' clothing at
this establishment, sign oft e red coat, No. illNorthQueen street, betve n the National House
and Spangler's Book Store.

WILLIAM HENSLER.
nov. S

-
-

GEORGE BRYAN.] - w. SHINDEL.
tyan and Shlndel,Walnut Hall,I.INo. 57, North Quenn et., one door south of

Ruchmuller's Cutlery Store, and six doors north of
.Sener's Hotel Lancaster. Have just received an
entire New Stock ofblack and fancy colored cloths,
cashmeretts, drab cl'Eta, (lacer's cloth and many
mew styles of goods adapted Tor summercoats, b>lk
and colored cassimeres, French linens and a great
variety of new and fashionable goods for pants and
a most superior and splendid stock of new style-of
vestings, stocks, cravats, handkerchiefs, suspen-
ders, hosiery, Stc.,

A splendid assortment of fine white and fancy
shirts, collars, &c. Also a on hand a large assort-
ment of READY MADE CLOTHING, cut and
manufactured in a superior manner, which are of-
fered and sold at the very lowest prices for cash.

All orders in the tailoring line executed in the
best manner and at the shortest notice.

13. & S. return their sincere thanks for the liberal
patronage heretofore bestowed, and hope by strict
attention to business to merit a continuance of the

NERVOUS DEBILITY.Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility and
premature decay generally ariseefrum the destruct
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal te
the healthful existence of man, and it is the youngwho are the most apt to become its Victims frontn ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
tnemselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-
led with respect to the cause or source of disease
in their sons and wards. Alas ! how often do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,
Palotation of the fleat,, .Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Derangement of the Nervous System,Cough and
Symptoms of Consumption, also tose serious
Mental effects, such as toss of Memory, Depres-
sion of Spirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by indulgingPernicious b u t alluring practices, destructive to
both Body and Mind. Thus are swept from ex-
istence thousands who might have been of use to
their •tountry, a pleasure , to their friends, an orna

io society.

same.
Don,trforget the place, No. 57, North Queen at.,

Laneaste. [aug 9 tf-29

Franklin Hall Clothing Store.—
One door South of Sences " Franklin Hotel,"

North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa. Armen!. COLE-
MAN & GILLESPIE, take this method to Inform
•the citizens of Lancaster county and the people of
the surrounding country, that they have taken the
popular Clothing establishment known as Franklin
Hall, lately under the proprietorship of Unkle &

Coleman, where it is their determination to furnish
firatrato article of Clothing of every variety at

the lowest cash rates. leir stock has just been
replenished with all the ew and Intent styles of
Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts, Velvets, Vestings,
&c., together with a new and fashionable assort-
ment of •

READYIADE CLOTHING,

WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANSimmediately cured and tUll vigor restored.
Oh, how happy have' hundreds of misguideyouths been made, who have been suddenly reamred to health from the devastations of those terrific

maladies which result trom indiscretion. Suchpersons, before contemplating

of every description, such as Dress and Frock
Coats, Overcoats, Sacks and Monkey Jackets,
Pants, Overalls, etc., all of which will be sold
cheaper than, ever before offered to the people of
this county. The tineersigned have also a good
supply of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
such as Dress Shirts, Undershirts, LOawers, Cravats,
Bosoms, Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves, Hosiery, and in short, everything required
for a gentleman's wardrobe. Customer work will
receive the strictest attention and every garment
measured will be warranted in every particular.

Don't forget the place—one door south of Se-
sees (formerly Vankanan's) Franklin Hotel, Nora
Queen street. COLEMAN & GILLESPIE.

march 1 tf:B

Sufferers from the effects of sel-
abuse, are hereby cautioned against the ape-

cious promises of pseudo-Doctors, Vendors of high-
ly puffed Cordialsand other high priced, but worth-
less nostrums, catch peony instruments, manuals,
(alias pug-uals,)&c., for I am convinced by my own
bitter experience, and the evidence of a multitude
who have written to me after wasting much time
and money upon them, that they never did; , can, or
care to permanently cure any body: I will impatt
the means by which I was restored to health, (after
suffering severely from various forms of quackery,
to any one who will write me a plain,"but brief
statement ofhis case, and remit $5, to enable me
to pay for advertising, postage, &c., and time and
trouble of writing out directions, which require no
interference, with business will certainly improve
the general health, as well as invigorate the organs
affected, and perfect a cure as soon as possible, at
very trifling expense. Correspondents may rely uptin
promplty receiving the desiied information, as I
have no disposition to trifle with or speculate upon
the misfortunes of my fellow men, nor any other mo-
tive than "to do tb others as I would that others
had done to me," when similarly situated. Ad-
dress, in strict conlidnee,(all letters being destroy-
ed, as soon as received and contents noted.)

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the,
most necessary requisites to ,promote,,connubtal
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro'life becomes a weary pilgrimadt ; the prospecthourly darkens to the view ; the mind. becomes
shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the:happiness of another be-
comes blighted with ourbwu. Let nofalse delica-
cy provost you, hut apply immediately.

lie who places himself under the care of DrJOHNSTON, may religiously confide in 'his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
skill as a Physician ;

TO S'4IANGERS
The many thousiinds' cured at thin institutionwithin the last ten years, and the numerons Im-

portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J.witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and many other persons, notice's of which have. appearedagain and again before• the public'is af su fficient
guarantee that the afflicted will find a eltilful sod
honorable physician.

N. B.—Shun the numerous pretendert who canthemselves Physicians, and apply to DR; JOHNSTON. Be not enticed from this office.
inr ALL LI.:TTERS POST-PAID—RETHE

DIES SENT BY MAIL
june 7,1853

'OHIC A. ERBEII.I WASHINGTON IL It I/BEN
Urben & Co'N Cheap Clothing

Store, Sign of the Striped Coat,. No. 42, N.Queen street, east side,. near Orange, Lancaster
Pa. The proprietors of this extensive' establish-
ment respectfully announce to the public that theyhave now ready, the largest, cheapest and best as-
sortmentof FALLANL) WINTER. CLOTH-
ING ever before offered' for sale in Lancas-
ter. Their stock embraces the latest stilesof garments, adapted to the season, which in beau-
ty and superior workmanship, cannot be surpassed
by any other in the place.

The increasing popularity of the establishment,and the great increase of patronage hem all partsof the county, has induced the subscribers to makethis the principal Clothing House in this city. Theyhave therefore made great additions to their stockenlarged thetr establishment, and are now tallyprnparesi .to accommodate their customers withevery description of Clothing, at the very loliest
possible prices.

W. M. STE!)MAN,. Camden, N. J.
N. B.—Parents, Guardians, Teachers, &c., are

earnestly urged to guard the youth under their
charge from this vice, which is so destructive to
their mental, moral, social aid physical powers.

jury 26 t 6m.-27 Among their extensive assortment may be roundtho following: OVER-COATS AND BANGUPS,from $8 to 16.rr h e Perfect Grain Drill and
most Valuable Agricultural Implement.

A great improvement in Grain Drills, making this
excellent Agricultural Implement a pefect Ma-
chine, for which letters patent were !Mined Sep-
tember 20th, to Mr. Samuel;Jenkins, 'of York co.

The improvement consists in attaching an ad-
justable curved cutter of steel, to and through, the
drag bar and through the point of%the tooth or
drill, in front of the tooth, forming a triple edge
at the point, and enabling the tooth to raise up and
glide over any obstructions, and completely regu-
lating the depth of furrow'required, and depositing
the grain to the depth, according to the character
of the soil. The Cutter likewise prevents weeds
or stubble from clogging or choking up the mouth
of the Drill. Heretoforeiustrperable disadvantages
have attended the use of the Grain Drill, on any
other than a level and even soil ; but by this sim-
ple invention the operation of thd Machine is made
complete and perfect, and this valuable Agricultu-
ral Implement can now be used on uneven, stony
or rocky ground, or on new clearing, where the
stumps have not yet been removed, with the same
easy draught and perfect operation) in Seeding ane
Drilling, as on even and clear soil, without jarrind
the Machine in the least, or ,putting the seeding
devices out ofgear.

The model and specifications are.noW at the In-
ventors institute, Fulton Hall, where J. Franklin
Reigart will be pleased ko give every information
to persons interested in the matter, desiring to ex-

, amine the same more particularly, or to purchase
County or State rights.

Competent persons desirous of securing the
Agency to sell the County and State rights of this
most uselul Machine, should apply immediately.

I Lancaster, nov 1 3m-4I

Now Isthe timefor CheapGoods
at the BEE HIVE STORE. 'CHRISTMAS

is coining, and in order to be prepared for 01,riet-
man and New YearJa Presents, we have been open-
ing a large assortment of Dams GOODS, SHAWLS
GLOVES, aie. &c. Here is a chance for ru—.
Father, Mother, Sisteror Brother—to o t er
a Silk Dress, Sawl, or French Melillo Dress, or
oven a parr orßajous Kid Gloves. Who dogpiaot
appreciate a present—especially from a Itielll-
a.,,timethonored custom."

WENTZ'S BEE HIVE STORE,
dec 13 tf-47] No. 65 North Queen et.

Fine black cloth frock coats, from $760 to $l3 00Fine do dress! do 600 " 12 00Blue cloth dresseed frOck coati do 660 " 10 00Fancy cassimere coats co 376 "' 600
Satinett frock and sack,coats do 360 " 600Satinett monkey Jackets,. do 260 " 300Fine fancy cassimere pants, do 276 " 400
Fine black cloth pants,i do 3,00 " 00Satinett pants,l do 176 " 276Black satin vests, 'do. 200 " 3,60Merino vests, do 126 " 200Cassimere and satinett Vests, do 100 260

ALSO—a lull assortment ofWoollenand Cotton
Undershirts and drawers, white anb figured shirts
collars, bosoms, cravatd, pocket hand kerchiefs, sus
pendent, stocks, gloves', hosiery and umbrellas.

Also—Just completed, a very large assortment
of Boys' Clothing, suitable for the season, consist-
ing of Boys' over-coats] frock, sack, and monkey
coats, pants and vests of all sizes, and at extremelylow'prices.

Also ' always on hand a large assortment of
FrenchCloths, Cassimeres and Vesting's, whichwill be made up to order, at short notice, in the
latest fashion, and on the most rivsonable terms:

The subscribers are in regular receipt of the la-
test New York and Philadelphia Fashions, employnone but the best workmen, and confidently believe
they have the ability- to furnish every article ofClothing-loweethan any otberhouse in the city,and
gaarantee to all who may 'favor them with their
custom, the full worth of their money.

• j . EBBEN & CO.
rUnited States Clothing Store, Sign.'of the

Striped Coat, No. 42; North Queen street,east
side, near Orange, Lancaster. leep 27 tf-3

Shoe;3l- 141ters' Ilad Quarters at
M. li, Lo he's Stare, No. 17h West King st"

opposite Cooler's lied. Lion Hotel. Where shoe
dealers can'be accienniedated upon the very best
terms, with Leather of every description.

Moroccan or every dolor and shade.,

ANew HOOK—Just publisbed,,Busy Mo
menu of an .Ide Womau,", containing the

following exquisite tales, "Edith; An 'Every Day
Life;', "-ThelVidoW7'.. Old Maid-ism vs. Mar-
riage,".and an I; Episode in the life:of a Woman
of Fashion," 'lv 12m. *Ws H.kO ,4NGLE.II,

nov 29 '
•

'
" 1.1-45

Lasts and hoot trees of the lama styles.
Shoe findinga of every description. ,Everything

in the leather line warranted:to give satisfaction.
Also orders promptly attended to at the sign o
LAST. [oct 11 tl-38

rtnipterreotypes! --The MiiiitSble life
I_,/ like Deciocrtuctrrirre LIKENZIIara that are fur-
nished to all at Partners .New oalllery, over
Pinkerton and Slaymakeee Hardware store, in
North Queer street-4ppenrs to be the most inter-
esting question of the dafLas everybody who gets
thole pictures taken there aro perfectly satisfied
that they get the worth of their money. Nowis
your time, friende. Improve the present and they
you will have no cause for future regrets. Please
don't mistake the nlace. tlept IB 6m44

A n Infallible care for the Tooth-
ache at the offi4e of Dr. S. NVEI.cHENS,

Smacror DmlcTiwr, o. 34, North
QueenVreet,-Lartcastr2r, Pa., direct- i it;-;„ly oppdeite Sprecher s Hardware " amiss
Store. .

All operations upon the natural teeth are per-
formed with care, and with a view to their preset:
vation and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on the most approved
principles of the Dental profession, and for dura-
bility end beauty equil to nature. '

Full satisfaction in regard to his prices, and the
integrity of his work is warranted to all who may
place_themselves under his treatment.

dec 6 • ft-46

T G. Moore Surge on Denist con.
• thaws to practice his profession in its various

branches on the most 'approved principles. Offico
S. E. Corner N. Queen and Orange streets. N. B.

ntrance 2d door on Orange street.
nov. 1, 1853 tf-41

Dentistry.—Ttie first premium, al superior
case of Instrumefits, was awarded to Dr. John

Waylan, D. D. S., by the Baltimore College of
Dental Surgery, for the greatest proficieny in the
study and art of Dentistry as taught in the Insti-
tution. Office No. od, North Queen street, Lan-
caster, Pa. I Nov 8 tt-42

Dr. R bert Duncan has opened
an office in EastKing street, Lancaster, one

door from N. Lightnees office, in the rooms lately
occupied by Dr. Charles L. Baker, and offers his
professional services to the public.

Lancaster Pa., Au4:l6 '

Parke iEtaker.--Attorneys at
LAW.—Samuel Parke and Daniel G. Baker,

has entered into co-partnership in.the practice of
the pr.,fessioyi.

Office, South Queen.Street, west side, 6th door
south of the Lancaster Bank.

July 19. tf-26 •

LANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORIVIE,)* AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn,a.
All,kinds of Scrivening, Erlich as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounth, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.
4January 16, 1849

WT. McPhail, Attorney' at
.LAW, Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.

pa. une 14 tf2l

GEORGE W. avir.Luoy, •
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in N. Queen street, opposite Ziegler's Na-
tional House," Lancaster, Pa.

Also, Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,
writing Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &c., and stating
Administrators' and Excutors' Accounts, will be
attended to with correctness and despatch.

april 19, 1853. 0-13
lairs M[cAliistre,, HOME

1! OPT iIIC PRACTITIONER.—Office, North
Duke Street,Lancaster, a few doors below Ches
nut.

Office hours, front 6 to 9 A. M., and from 5 to
IS P. M. Dec 4-Iy-47

eACard.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, off ers his
Prolessional services in all its various branch-
the people of Lancaster and vicinity.

Residence and Office Norkir'Prince st., between
Orange and Cheput streets, where he can be con-
sulted at all hours, unless prefessionally engaged.
Calls promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

april 25 . , tf-14.

emoval.---Dr. John filcCatia,
D autism, woo6l rtualtuotluUy anoounoo to hio

numerous friends and patrons that he has remdved
his Office from No. 5.., to No. 4 East King et., Lan-
cavter, second house from Centre Square, where
he is prepared to perform all oper- , •
ations coming within the province 0f,iire.:7 1 2.--.Dental Surgery on the mostapProved
principles. [march 22 3m-9


